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Kirkton Dumbarton G82 4AN



A Stunning newly built architecturally designed four bedroom detached villa in one of Dumbarton’s most desirable addresses. Benefiting views 

towards the castle within spacious landscaped gardens. 

Accessed via a shared but private sweeping road that leads to the plot with a two-car mono block driveway and space for several cars, can have a 

garage at owner request.

The gardens will be lawned and landscaped with cherry blossoms.

The property itself will have a smooth white render exterior, finished with brick detail and slate tiled roof with triple glazing throughout. Warmth 

will be provided by gas central heating.

The accommodation will comprise large entrance hall with W/C cloaks, leading to main reception hall with staircase to upper level, access through 

to large lounge double doors to dining area, which leads on to designer kitchen family room with large central island housing the hob and sink, bi/

folding glass doors, appliances to be confirmed.  Utility room providing access to gardens.  Upstairs hall gives access to 4 double bedrooms master 

and bedroom 2 with en-suite; there is also a large family bathroom. There is generous storage throughout kitchen and bathroom will be finished 

to a high standard, tiling all porcelanosa, down lighters throughout, telephone points up and down stairs, decorated in modern neutral shades 

complimented by tiled flooring and quality carpeting?. The property further benefits from security alarm and secure external lighting.?

All bathrooms and kitchen will be tiled on floors. Walls fully tiled in bathrooms. 

Set amid the trees of Levengrove Park and just a short walk through away from the river Clyde, Kirkton grove offers a beautiful setting for a family 

home. 

DESCRIPTION
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Viewing:  
by appointment with Caledonia Bureau

Date of entry:  negotiable

Ref No: DE1224



Please Note - Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property.  Its terms are not warranted and do not 
constitute an offer to sell.  All area and room measurements are approximate only.  No services, equipment or central heating have been tested and no warranty 
is given or implied that these are in working order or that they are connected to a supply.  Buyers are advised to see their own verification in this regard.
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